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10th edition of JEVTM
In this edition of JEVTM (Journal of
EndoVascular resuscitation and Trauma
Management) a clear shift is made from a previous
great interest in REBOA (Resuscitative Balloon
Occlusion of the Aorta) to other diverse
endovascular and hybrid methods for resuscitation
and bleeding control.
JEVTM is open access, indexed in Scopus and
Web-of-Science, and hoped to be indexed in other
well-established systems soon.
READ MORE

Com i ng s oon!

EVTM Landmark articles
“Landmark Articles of EVTM” is a compendium
of the most influential publications that have
promulgated the field of endovascular resuscitation
and trauma management (EVTM). We hope that
sharing experiences, techniques, tips and tricks
from the most recent and relevant publications can
help to identify a plain approach to hemorrhagic
emergencies.
Pre-order your copy now

Top Stent

Now in Korean
The Top Stent project is a multidisciplinary work
manual for EVTM written by experts from around
the world with tips and tricks for endovascular
resuscitation and trauma management. The manual
was released during the EVTM 2017 Symposium
and is now distributed at a production cost in
English, Russian, Spanish, Turkish and now
Korean, or available for free online (English).
READ MORE

EVTM Video
archives
Learn from experienced clinicians how to perform life
saving surgical procedures through instructional videos on
YouTube. This channel is dedicated to making both open
and endovascular surgery easy to understand.

YouTube

••• Upcoming EVTM Events •••
23-27 aug, Göteborg, Swe

22-24 sept, Örebro, Swe

Kirurgveckan

SFAI & ANIVA
veckan

Read More
Read More

28-29 sept, Rotterdam, NL

16-20 Nov, Orlando, FL, USA

ESVS

VEITH

Read More

Read More

The Next EVTM Symposium
The next EVTM Symposium will take place in Örebro, Sweden, between the 3rd-5th of December,
2021. We are planning a full, real meeting, with some hybrid virtual components, and as always, live
online, for free.
This symposium will concentrate on bleeding control, resuscitation, civilian and military aspects and
new technologies for trauma and non-trauma hemodynamic instability. Case based, clinically relevant,
by “do’ers” and people with great interest and experience. New and old methods, imaging techniques
and products and much more will be discussed and debated. We aim to collaborate with ECTES,
ESVS, SFAI, DCR, THOR and other societies.
READ MORE

EVTM Workshop

EVTM Virtual
Workshops
Despite covid the EVTM workshops have
continued. They have now successfully been
performed virtually in collaboration with
ECTES, ESVS and VEITH as well as centers
in Sri Lanka and India.

Are you or your center also interested in
joining an EVTM virtual workshop? Let us
know and we can set it up!

If covid allows a workshop will be held live in
Örebro later this year. Interested? Let us
know!

Read more

The EVTM Textbook

Describes the emerging
clinical use of REBOA
and other EVTM
techniques for
resuscitation
This book focuses on endovascular methods
for resuscitation and trauma management.
Written by highly qualified and clinically
active physicians from around the world, it
shares information gathered over the past
decade, providing a comprehensive database
of clinical knowledge for a wide range of
practicing clinicians and researchers.

Order Now

LOG IN | REGISTER

Call for submissions
The Journal of EndoVascular resuscitation and Trauma Management is expanding. We are interested
in high quality research with clinical data and cases in the area of bleeding control, resuscitation,
trauma and endo/hybrid management. JEVTM is SCOPUS and WEB OF SCIENCE indexed and we
are applying to Pubmed this year.

We also call for submissions to the resident/fellow section of the journal.
Make a Submission

EVTM Residents
Are you a resident and interested in becoming more
involved in EVTM?
Let us know !

About EVTM
The EndoVascular resuscitation and Trauma Management (EVTM) platform has developed through
scientific publications in high-impact journals, manuals, textbooks, workshops, symposia, and the
EVTM society. These developments have increased in recent years and are reflected in the submission
rate (and also the rejection rate) of the JEVTM as well as interest in collaboration with other
international established medical societies (trauma, vascular, radiology, intensive care, emergency
medicine, and military).
READ MORE

We are proud to collaborate with
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